**Psychological Tests: H**

Name: Haggerty Intelligence Examination  
Accession Number: 000295  
Publisher/City: World Book Company/New York, NY  
Date: 1920  
Contents:
- 000295-B. Examination Delta I

Name: Hall Occupational Orientation Inventory  
Accession Number: 000300  
Publisher/City: Scholastic Testing Service/Bensenville, IL  
Date: 1968-1971  
Reviewed In: 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 1003; Test Critiques, v. 1  
Contents:
- 000300-B. Purposes of revised HOOI Battery  
- 000300-C. Interpretive Folder-Young Adult  
- 000300-D. Interpretive Folder-College Form  
- 000300-E. Orientation Inventory  
- 000300-F. Answer Sheet  
- 000300-G. What do they want form the World of Work?

Name: Hall Occupational Orientation Inventory  
Accession Number: 000298  
Publisher/City: Scholastic Testing Service, Inc./Bensenville, IL  
Date: 1971-1976  
Reviewed In: 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 1003; Test Critiques, v. 1  
Contents:
- 000298-B. Interpretive Folder-Young Adult Form  
- 000298-C. Interpretive Folder-College Form  
- 000298-D. Orientation Inventory  
- 000298-E. Response Sheet
Name: Hall Occupational Orientation Inventory  
**Accession Number:** 000299  
**Publisher/City:** Scholastic Testing Service, Inc./Bensenville, IL  
**Date:** 1971-1976  
**Reviewed In:** 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 1003; Test Critiques, v. 1  
**Contents:**  
- 000299-B. Interpretive Folder-Young Adult Form  
- 000299-C. Interpretive Folder-College Form  
- 000299-D. Orientation Inventory  
- 000299-E. Instructions

---

Name: Hall Occupational Orientation Inventory  
**Accession Number:** 000297  
**Publisher/City:** Scholastic Testing Service, Inc./Bensenville, IL  
**Date:** 1971-1976  
**Reviewed In:** 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 1003; Test Critiques, v. 1  
**Contents:**  
- 000297-B. Interpretive Folder-Young Adult Form  
- 000297-C. Interpretive Folder-College Form  
- 000297-D. Occupational Orientation Inventory  
- 000297-E. Response Sheet

---

Name: Hammill Multiability Achievement Test (HAMAT)  
**Accession Number:** 000819  
**Publisher/City:** PRO-ED/Austin,TX  
**Date:** 1998  
**Reviewed In:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 159  
**Contents:**  
- 000819-B. Profile/Examiner record form, Form B  
- 000819-C. Profile/Examiner record form, Form A  
- 000819-D. Student Response Booklet, Form A  
- 000819-E. Student Response Booklet, Form B

---

Name: Hand Test  
**Accession Number:** 000444
**Name:** Hand-Tool Dexterity Test (Bennett)
**Accession Number:** 000303
**Publisher/City:** Psychological Corporation/Bensenville, IL
**Date:** 1946
**Reviewed in:** 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #659
**Contents:**

- 000303-A. Manual of Directions
- 000303-B. Percentile & Time Record, Male Factory Workers, Union Bag and Paper Co., Savannah, GA
- 000303-C. Interpolated Norms
- 000303-D. Performance Test Report Sheet
- 000303-E. 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #659

---

**Name:** Hand-Tool Dexterity Test (Bennett)
**Accession Number:** 000301
**Publisher/City:** Psychological Corporation/Bensenville, IL
**Date:** 1946
**Reviewed in:** 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #659
**Contents:**

- 000301-A. Manual of Directions
- 000301-B. Percentile & Time Record, Male Factory Workers, Union Bag and Paper Co., Savannah, GA
- 000301-C. Interpolated Norms
- 000301-D. Performance Test Report Sheet
- 000301-E. 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #659

---

**Name:** Harrington O'Shea Career Decision-Making System
**Accession Number:** 000117
**Publisher/City:** American Guidance Service/Circle Pines, MN
**Date:** 1976
**Reviewed In:** 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #1004; Test Critiques, v. 1
**Contents:**

- 000117-A. Manual
Name: Harrington O'Shea Career Decision-Making System
Accession Number: 000304
Publisher/City: American Guidance Service/Circle Pines, MN
Date: 1982
Reviewed In: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #136; Test Critiques, v. 1
Contents:

- 000304-A. Specimen Set Folder
- 000304-B. System-Survey Booklet
- 000304-C. Interpretive Folder
- 000304-D. Score Sheet
- 000304-E. Out Guide
- 000304-F. Letter
- 000304-G. Order for Scoring Service
- 000304-H. Advertisement poster
- 000304-I. Price list

Name: Harrington-O'Shea Career Decision-Making System
Accession Number: 000305
Publisher/City: American Guidance Service/Circle Pines, MN
Date: 1982
Reviewed In: 10th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #136; Test Critiques, v. 1
Contents:

- 000305-A. Specimen Set Folder
- 000305-B. Survey Booklet
- 000305-C. Interpretive Folder
- 000305-D. Advertisement
- 000305-E. Letter
- 000305-F. Order for Scoring Service
- 000305-G. Price List/Order Form
- 000305-H. Answer Sheet
- 000305-I. Question & Answer Guide

Name: Harrington-O'Shea Career Decision-Making System – Revised (CDM-R)
Accession Number: 000764
Publisher/City: American Guidance Service/Circle Pines, MN
Date: 2005  
Reviewed In: 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 103  
Contents:

- 000764-A. Directions for Administering
- 000764-B. Level 1 Booklet, c. 1-2
- 000764-E. 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 103

Name: Harris Tests of Lateral Dominance; 2nd Edition  
Accession Number: 001109  
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY  
Date: 1955  
Reviewed in: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 644 (1st ed.)  
Contents:

- 001109-A. Manual of Directions  
- 001109-B. Table 1  
- 001109-C. Record Blank, 1-4  
- 001109-D. Table II

Name: Harrison-Stroud Reading Readiness Profiles  
Accession Number: 000309  
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA  
Date: 1956  
Reviewed in: 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 677  
Contents:

- 000309-B. Booklet No. 1  
- 000309-C. Test 2a Booklet No. 2  
- 000309-D. Test 4 Booklet No. 3  
- 000309-E. Order Form  
- 000309-F. Class Record Sheet  
- 000309-G. Test 6-Score Card Part I

Name: Harrison-Stroud Reading Readiness Profiles  
Accession Number: 000310  
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA
Date: 1956
Reviewed in: 5th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 677
Contents:

- 000310-B. Order Form
- 000310-C. Class Record Sheet
- 000310-D. Booklet No. 1
- 000310-E. Test 2a Booklet No. 2
- 000310-F. Test 4 Booklet No. 3
- 000310-G. Score Card Part I
- 000310-H. Mask Card

Name: Health and Daily Living Form, Sampler Set
Accession Number: 000476
Publisher/City: Mind Garden/Palo Alto, CA
Date: 1990/2nd ed.
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 116
Contents:

- 000476-A. Manual, Adult Form B, Youth Form

Name: Health and Daily Living Form, Sampler Set
Accession Number: 000723
Publisher/City: Mind Garden/Palo Alto, CA
Date: 1990/2nd ed.
Reviewed in: 15th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 116
Contents:

- 000723-A. Manual, Adult Form B, Youth Form

Name: Health and Mood Inventory (HMI)
Accession Number: 000161
Publisher/City: Evince Clinical Assessments/Smithfield, RI
Date: 1996
Contents:

- 000161-A. Manual
- 000161-B. Test, c. 1-5
- 000161-C. HMI Scoring Key, c. 1-6
- 000161-D. Scale Summaries, c. 1-6

Name: Health Behavior Inventory
Accession Number: 001111
Publisher/City: California Test Bureau/Monterey, CA
Date: 1964  
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #723  
Contents:

- 001111-A. Manual for Elementary Level  
- 001111-B. Elementary Level Test Booklet  
- 001111-C. Answer Sheet-Elementary Level  
- 001111-D. Manual for Junior High Level  
- 001111-E. Junior High Level Test Booklet  
- 001111-F. Answer Sheet-Junior High Level  
- 001111-G. Manual for Senior High Level  
- 001111-H. Senior High Level Test Booklet  
- 001111-I. Answer Sheet-Senior High Level  
- 001111-J. Errata Sheet-Junior High Level

Name: Health Dynamics Inventory (HDI)  
Accession Number: 000780  
Publisher/City: Multi-Health Systems, Inc./North Tonawanda, NY  
Date: 2003  
Reviewed in: 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #104  
Contents:

- 000780-A. Technical Manual (Includes Questions)  
- 000780-B. 16th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review #104

Name: Henmon-Nelson Tests of Mental Ability, Grades 3-8  
Accession Number: 001113  
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA  
Date: 1946  
Reviewed In: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 299; Test Critiques, v. 7  
Contents:

- 001113-A. Teacher's Manual; Grades 3-8, c. 1-2  
- 001113-B. Manual for Administration  
- 001113-C. Form A Test Booklet  
- 001113-D. Form B Test Booklet  
- 001113-E. Form C Test Booklet  
- 001113-F. Clapp-Young Self Marking Tests; c. 1-3

Name: Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental Ability; Grades 7-12  
Accession Number: 001114  
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA  
Date: 1946  
Reviewed In: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 299; Test Critiques, v. 7  
Contents:
Name: Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental Ability; College Level Form A, B (Original Edition)
Accession Number: 001115
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA
Date: 1946
Reviewed In: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 299; Test Critiques, v. 7
Contents:

- 001115-B. Form A Test Booklet
- 001115-C. Form B Test Booklet
- 001115-D. Data; c. 1-2

Name: Henmon-Nelson Tests of Mental Ability; College Level
Accession Number: 000320
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA
Date: 1961/rev. ed.
Reviewed In: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 462; Test Critiques, v. 7
Contents:

- 000328-B. Form A, c. 1-3

Name: Henmon-Nelson Tests of Mental Ability; Primary Form I, Grades K-2
Accession Number: 000313
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA
Date: 1973
Reviewed In: Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 190; Test Critiques, v. 7
Contents:

- 000313-A. Test of Mental Ability Primary Form I Grades K-2
- 000313-B. Examiner's Manual
- 000313-C. Class Record Sheet

Name: Henmon-Nelson Test of Mental Abilities, Form 1, Grades 6-9
Accession Number: 000321
Publisher/City: Houghton Mifflin Company/Boston, MA
Date: 1973
Reviewed In: 8th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 190; Test Critiques, v. 7

Contents:

- 000321-A. Description of Levels & Assessments
- 000321-B. Examiner's Manual
- 000321-C. Form 1, c. 1-3
- 000321-D. Class Record Sheet

Name: Heston Personal Adjustment Inventory
Accession Number: 001116
Publisher/City: World Book Company/Yonkers-on-Hudson, NY
Date: 1949
Reviewed in: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 50

Contents:

- 001116-A. Manual
- 001116-B. Test Booklet
- 001116-C. Key 1
- 001116-D. Key 2

Name: High School Fundamentals Evaluation Test
Accession Number: 001118
Publisher/City: Steck Company/Austin, TX
Date: 1959
Reviewed in: 6th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 12

Contents:

- 001118-A. Manual
- 001118-B. Test Booklet
- 001118-C. Analysis Form

Name: Hilson Background Investigation Inventory-Revised (HBI-R)
Accession Number: 000761
Publisher/City: Hilson Research, Inc./New York, NY
Date: 2003
Contents:

- 000762-A. Test Book
- 000762-B. HBI-R Sample Report
- 000762-C. Hilson Background Investigation Inventory-Revised (HBI-R)

Name: Hilson Management Inventory (HMI)
Accession Number: 000762
Publisher/City: Hilson Research, Inc./New York, NY
**Date:** 2003  
**Contents:**  
- 000762-A. Test Book  
- 000762-B. Hilson Management Inventory (HMI) Scale Descriptions  
- 000762-C. HMI Narrative Report  

Hilson Personnel Profile/Success Quotient  
SEE: Mini- Hilson Personnel Profile/Success Quotient  

---  

**Name:** HIV Prevention Attitude Scale  
**Accession Number:** 000360  
**Publisher/City:** Mohammad R. Torabi and William Yarber  
**Date:** 1992  
**Contents:**  

---  

**Name:** Hogan Development Survey  
**Accession Number:** 000057  
**Publisher/City:** Hogan Assessment Systems/Tulsa, OK  
**Date:** 1997  
**Reviewed In:** 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #168  
**Contents:**  
- 000057-B. Hogan Development Survey Test Booklet  

---  

**Name:** Hogan Personality Inventory  
**Accession Number:** 000056  
**Publisher/City:** Hogan Assessment Systems/ Tulsa, OK  
**Date:** 1995/2nd ed.  
**Reviewed In:** Thirteenth Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review #138  
**Contents:**  
- 000056-A. Personality Inventory Manual  
- 000056-B. Test Booklet
Name: Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment-Short Form  
Accession Number: 000502  
Publisher/City: John Ferron, Nicholas Ng’andu and Patricia Garrett  
Date: 1994  
Contents:

Name: Hospice Environmental Survey (HES)  
Accession Number: 000455  
Publisher/City: Jean H. Taylor and Norman K. Perrill.  
Date: 1987  
Contents:

Name: House-Tree-Person Projective Drawing Technique (H-T-P)  
Accession Number: 001403  
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Services/Los Angeles, CA  
Date: 1992  
Reviewed In: Test Critiques, v. 1  
Contents:
  - 001403-A. Manual and Interpretive Guide  
  - 001403-B. House-Tree-Person Drawings  
  - 001403-C. A Catalog for the Qualitative Interpretation of the House-Tree-Person  
  - 001403-D. Drawing Form, c. 1-2  
  - 001403-E. Interpretation Booklet, c. 1-2

Name: How I Counsel  
Accession Number: 000325  
Publisher/City: Purdue Research Foundation/West Lafayette, IN  
Date: 1950  
Reviewed in: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 798  
Contents:
  - 000325-A. Manual for How I Counsel  
  - 000325-B. Form A; How I Counsel, C. 1-6  
  - 000325-C. Form B; How I Counsel, C. 1-4  
  - 000325-D. Scoring Key for Form A, C. 1-2  
  - 000325-E. Scoring Key for Form B
• 000325-F. Order Blank

Name: How I Teach  
Accession Number: 001122  
Publisher/City: Educational Testing Bureau/Nashville, TN  
Date: 1942  
Reviewed in: 3rd Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 403  
Contents:
  • 001122-A. Directions for Administering and Scoring  
  • 001122-B. Manual  
  • 001122-C. How I Teach: Analysis of Teaching Practices

Name: How Supervise  
Accession Number: 000329  
Publisher/City: Psychological Corporation/New York, NY  
Date: 1943-48  
Reviewed In: 4th Mental Measurements Yearbook, review # 774; Test Critiques, v. 6  
Contents:
  • 000329-A. Manual  
  • 000329-B. Form A  
  • 000329-C. Form B  
  • 000329-D. Form M  
  • 000329-E. Score Key for Form A  
  • 000329-F. Score Key for Form B  
  • 000329-G. Score Key for Form M

Name: Human Figure Drawing Test (HFDT)  
Accession Number: 001381  
Publisher/City: Western Psychological Sciences/ Los Angeles, CA  
Date/Ed: 1993  
Reviewed in: 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 170  
Contents:
  • 001381-A. Manual  
  • 001381-B. Human Figure Drawing Test (HFDT) AutoScore Form- Profile Sheet, c.1-3  
  • 001381-C. Human Figure Drawing Test (HFDT) Drawing Form, c.1-3  
  • 001381-D. Blue Packing Sheet  
  • 001381-E. 14th Mental Measurements Yearbook, Review # 170

Name: Human Relations Inventory  
Accession Number: 000284
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Murfreesboro, TN
Date/Ed: 1981
Contents:

- 000284-A. Manual of Instructions
- 000284-B. Test, c. 1-3
- 000284-C. Key, c. 1-2

Name: Human Relations Inventory
Accession Number: 000653
Publisher/City: Psychometric Affiliates/Murfreesboro, TN
Date/Ed: 1981
Contents:

- 000653-A. Manual of Instructions
- 000653-B. Test